Quick Start Services for IBM Connections Engagement Center

In this world of social where employees are used to the social networks in both personal and professional lives, Engagement is synonymous with social and using social tools. Why should the intranet traditionally used to convey top down communication as well as policies, practices of an organization be so formal and less engaging? Leverage your investments in IBM Connections better through this quick start service that helps you set up and configure IBM Connections Engagement Center quicker.

Here is how IBM Connections Engagement Center can help you bring together corporate intranet with Connections social platform to enhance employee experience.

**Improve Internal Communications**

Internal Communications is made social, i.e. its content can be liked and commented.

Content publishing, liking and commenting is integrated into the Activity Stream

Avoid content fragmentation, overlap, redundancy, inconsistency and governance problems

**Improve Intranet Experience**

Eliminate the dichotomy between top-down communication and peer-to-peer collaboration and create a truly integrated Social Intranet.

Everything is in one place, employees do not need to choose where to browse and search content

**Reduce Complexity**

Creating content is really easy, no technical training required

Everything is in one place: authors do not need to choose between two systems to publish their content

Single Sign On for CMS & Connections

This Quick Start service for IBM Connections Engagement center helps with installation, configuration and enablement on IBM Connections Engagement Center (ICEC). The service helps with quicker adoption and realization of value. The service provides Installation, Information Architecture Workshop, configuration, knowledge transfer activities for ICEC.

To learn more write to : ics-services-offerings <icsso@us.ibm.com>